Park City

Cost: $20 for the bus.
Buses will LOAD at the Little America Hotel at 0845 and depart at 0900 for the 45-minute drive on
Interstate 80 to Main Street, Park City, Utah.
Buses will DEPART the Park City at 1500 for return to the Little America Hotel. For online info with
many more details about Main Street and Park City, browse here:
https://www.visitutah.com/places-to-go/cities-and-towns/park-city/.
Park City could certainly stake a rightful claim of being the “perfect mountain town.” Combining its silver
mining town heritage, an artistic vibe and a deep appreciation for the outdoors, Park City strikes a
balance between luxury and comfort, all the while showing a deep appreciation for athletics, arts, and
community. Whatever your daily activity may be, you’ll work up an appetite for the diversity of fine
restaurants that line Park City's Historic Main Street. On the National Register of Historic Places, Park
City's Historic Main Street is the centerpiece of this mountain town and home to dozens of restaurants,
bars, unique local shopping experiences, and other fun things to do in Park City that offer visitors the
very best of Utah. Finally, you'll want to wind down after a long day with the craft whiskeys and vodkas
at the High West Distillery and Saloon.
Any visit to Park City requires a leisurely walk down Historic Main Street past the vibrant Victorian
architecture of old mining cabins, lovingly restored and maintained by residents. All year long, you can
duck into the shops to browse, or grab a coffee at Atticus Bookstore and sit yourself down on a bench
and soak in the sun and scenery. The city's free bio-diesel bus system will get you where you need to
go. Every Sunday, from June through September, the Park Silly Sunday Market—one of the most
treasured Park City events—fills the streets of lower Historic Main Street with live music, local
craftsmen, and great food.
And the offerings to outdoor recreation are immense. Come summer, the winter slopes once featured
in the Olympics, and nearby state parks and reservoirs transform the landscape into a hiking, mountain
biking, fishing and camping mecca.

